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SIGNIFICANT
HIGHER RISK OF DEVELOPING

BREAST CANCER IN 
LIFETIME

FACTS & FIGURES

110 of 184 
COUNTRIES

WORLDWIDE 
MOST COMMON IS 
BREAST CANCER

PAIN RECOMMENDED
DESIGNATION OF 

PRIORITY A, B, AND C,
FOR BREAST CANCER 

BASED ON CONDITION

BREAST CANCER MEDIAN COST
FOR CARE IN THE EU

STAGE 1    9215 EUR
STAGE 2    13019 EUR
STAGE 3    15511 EUR

U.S WOMAN

2710

1 IN 833
RISK OF
BREAST CANCER

MEN WILL BE 
DIAGNOSED

SCREENING

94%
of patients

91%
of patients

SCREENING

GLOBAL

SE ASIA

SCREENING
EUROPE

<11.5

11.5 - 13.8 16.6 - 19.4

13.8 - 16.6 19.4+

NOT APPLICABLE
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2. Globocan Estimated mortality rates, 2020 for Breast Cancer. https://acsjournals.onlinelibrary.wiley.com/doi/full/10.3322/caac.21660
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6.  Survival Rates for Breast Cancer. https://www.cancer.org/cancer/breast-cancer/understanding-a-breast-cancer-diagnosis/breast-cancer-survival-rates.html

LIFE THREATENING
CLINICALLY 
UNSTABLE

NON-CRTICICAL
DELAYED BEYOND
6-8 WEEKS

NON-CRITICAL

A B STABLE C

Disclaimer: The Disease Pathways Framework 
could be used to elaborate on various diseases. 
The various pain points, solutions, and statistical 
data are examples only and cannot be taken as 
recommendations for the reader. Website: 

https://www.siemens-healthineers.com/careers/ innovation-think-tank

https://www.cancer.org/content/dam/CRC/PDF/Public/8579.00.pdf
https://acsjournals.onlinelibrary.wiley.com/doi/full/10.3322/caac.21660
https://www.cancer.org/cancer/breast-cancer/about/how-common-is-breast-cancer.html
https://www.cancer.org/cancer/breast-cancer/risk-and-prevention/breast-cancer-risk-factors-you-cannot-change.html


Stress log

CAR T-Cell 
therapy

AI to determine 
maintenance plan

IMPLEMENTED

HOME
Living room

OUTSIDE
In the park

HOSPITAL  
Consulting room

ONCOLOGIST OFFICE 
Patient room

HOSPITALHOME 
Bathroom

PRENATAL PREVENTION SYMPTOMS DIAGNOSIS TREATMENT REHABILITATION

STAKEHOLDERS STAKEHOLDERS STAKEHOLDERS STAKEHOLDERS STAKEHOLDERS STAKEHOLDERS STAKEHOLDERS

Fetus develops in the womb for a 9 month period. In this scene the mother
is found resting at home

A woman exercises in a local public park

1

3
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PAINPOINT PAINPOINT

PAINPOINT

With AI, the data from former
treatments of various patients

could be harnessed into an optimal
concoction of drugs used in

maintenance therapy.

This experimental
therapy is currently

being tested to
control stage 4 cancer

progression.

Keep an updated Stress
Log that is constantly

tracked with the general
physician to maintain low

stress levels.

SOLUTION

SOLUTION

SOLUTION

SOLUTION

Ultrasound requires a
healthcare professional to

invade the patient's personal
space.

Remote ultrasound

Allow ultrasounds to be operated from a remote
location.

An ultrasound maneuvered via a robotic arm
allows to gather ultrasound data without the
healthcare professional having to be physically

present.
*Source

Clinical innovation

Clinical innovation

Digitalization

Maintains a healthy lifestyle 

to  minimize cancer risk

Attends several 

appointments and has 

laboratory work completed

Continues visiting oncologist 

regularly

Begins treatment to stop and 

eliminate cancer

Once cancer is gone, patient 

must build back their health 

and strength

May start to notice changes 

in breast

Monitors patient health and 

gives clinical advice on how 

to prevent cancer

Runs preliminary exam and 

orders labs. Writes referrals

Provides support to 

patient (both physical and 

emotional)

Helps admit patient as 

needed and manage patient 

Support patient in gaining 

back strength and slowly 

returning to normal life

May notice change in 

behavior or appearance

Sets health recommendations 

(ex. Exercise levels, 

nutritional goals, etc..)

Takes images (CT, 

mammogram, MRI, etc…) in 

order to help diagnose the 

patient

Manages treatment plan Screens patient for breast 

cancer during annual visit

The patient General practitioner Ministry of health The patient The family General practitioner The patient General Practitioner Radiologist The Patient Hospital administration Oncologist The patient The family The patient The family

Stage four breast
cancer cannot be

cured but its
progress can be

controlled.

Cancer may
become resistant to
maintenance therapy

and spread.
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PAINPOINT PAINPOINT PAINPOINT

Mother can quickly test
her genetic make up to
identify if her child is at
risk for breast cancer.

*Source

Allows mothers to track her
health and limit harmful

habits that could affect her
child.

Monitors mother‘s
weight and activity

level to help her
maintain a healthy

lifestyle.

SOLUTION SOLUTION SOLUTION
Digitalization

Mothers with a high BMI
during pregnancy place
their child at a higher
risk for breast cancer.

Alcoholism, smoking, and ex-
ercise are often habits

formed before pregnancy
that are not easy to change,

and affect fetus health.

Breast cancer appears
in later adulthood;

therefore, there is no
prior knowledge of the

mutation.

Load cell Health app for
mothers

Nanopore 
genetic testing

Clinical innovation

4

Tech startups
Large room for innovation

allows startups to compete

Medical device companies

Design wearable devices and 

innovates on technology that helps

health monitoring track healthy lifestyles

6

4

Tests samples (blood, urine, 

tissue) collected from patient 

to aid in diagnosis

Performs breast biopsy

Medical laboratory Surgeon

6

Administer radiation 

therapy

Supplies required 

medications for patient

Radiation therapist Pharmacy

Aids patient in physical and 

occupational therapy

Rehabilitation 
therapist

Helps pay for rehabilitation 

services

Insurance 

company

Track cancer progression 

and continues to develop 

treatment plan

Oncologist 

Monitors overall patient 

health 

General practitioner

Woman carrying the fetus 

in her womb

Tracks and observes mother‘s 

health

Tracks and observes mother‘s 

and fetus health

Pregnant woman General practitioner OB/GYN

 Diagnostic work to track 

mother and fetal health

Sets guidelines for woman’s 

health

Diagnostic center Ministry of health

PAINPOINT

Lead blanket to pre-
vent excess

radiation from reach-
ing the womb.

Microneedle patch to
test blood toxin
content of mother.

SOLUTION SOLUTION

Mothers with cancer
expose their fetus to ra-

diation and toxins.

Microneedle 
sensor for

chemotherapy 
toxins

Lead skirt

PAINPOINT

Woman may live in the city or
other polluted environments

while pregnant.

7

PAINPOINT

Used to test radiation and
warn mother of hazardous en-

vironments.
A Geiger counter can be

implemented into a wearable
device to detect and warn

mothers of environments with high lev-
els of radiation.

Used to test air quality and
warn mother of hazardous en-
vironments. An MQ-135 sen-

sor could be utilized to
detect higher levels of pollution in the

air at which point it
would warn the mother to limit

strenuous activity and/or leave the
environment.

SOLUTION SOLUTION
Digitalization Digitalization

Women exposed
to higher levels of
radiation are at a

higher risk of breast
cancer.

Radiation sensor Air quality sensor for
carcinogenic gases

6

 PAINPOINT

A radiation detector
could track the

amount of radiation
an individual

receives and identify
if levels are
dangerous.

Personalised dosimetry de-
vices could be availed.

Takes data from health
records and mammogram to

identify which patients
should be further screened.

SOLUTION SOLUTION
Digitalization

Some studies show that
 flight attendents are at

a higher risk of breast 
cancer due to increased 
exposure to radiation.

Breast 
cancer risk

assessment AI

Radiation 
detector

Clinical innovation

PAINPOINT

10% to 15% of the time,
mammograms will

not show an existing
cancer; called a false-

negative result.

PAINPOINT

A timer can be incorporated into a bra to calcu-
late how much time a mother spends breast-

feeding, and also remind the
mother to continue breast feeding for up to 2

years to optimize
breast health.

*Source

SOLUTION

WHO recommends mothers breast-feed for 2 years but
most stop after 6 months or do not breastfeed at all due
to body image issues, lack of medical/ financial support,
or they previously had breast cancercancer and can no

longer lactate due to treatment.

Breast feeding tracker

3

PAINPOINT

Utilizes IR technology to spot ab-
normalities within breasts at home.
Research has found that cancerous

tissues contain increased blood flow
and therefore can be detected using

IR technology.
*Source

SOLUTION

Women tend to hesitate for
screening and consultation
due to social stigma and

concern for privacy.

Smart glove

Clinical innovation

4

Medical device companies

Market for at home testing allows for 

new medical devices
Sets guidelines for woman’s 

health

Ministry of health

1

PAINPOINT

At home biomarker tester
used to monitor hormone

levels.

SOLUTION
Clinical innovation

Taking hormones
(Progesterone, Estrogen)

places the patient at
higher risk for uterine and

breast cancer.

Hormone 
tracker

2

PAINPOINT

A software that would integrate all
reported family history within family

members together.
With the permission of family

members, basic health conditions
and genetic testing re-sults could

be added to
a family tree so healthcare

professionals can identify genetic
risks in their patients.

SOLUTION
Digitalization

Poor documentation of
family history.

Family history tracker
(breast cancer specific)

3

PAINPOINT

Create a network of spe-
cialists so they can treat

patients together
across the nation.

SOLUTION

Specialists are located
across the country

which makes it hard for the
patient to figure out which

specialist to visit

 Integrated 
network of 

breast cancer 
specialists

Ultrasound device that
instructs patients how

to screen themselves at
home and send images

to radiologist for regular
screening.

Reminds women to check
their breasts regularly

and informs them what to
search for.

SOLUTION

Breast health 
monitoring app

Portable breast 
imaging device

Clinical innovation

IMPLEMENTED

PAINPOINT

SOLUTION

Woman experiences symp-
toms but has difficulties in

identifying abnormalities in a
home breast exam

1

PAINPOINT

Pair a guiding system
with ultrasound to

obtain a better sample of
tumorous tissue.

SOLUTION 
Clinical innovation

Biopsies may not harvest
enough tumor tissue
making further biopsies

necessary.

Needle guide

2

PAINPOINT

Patient may have to wait up to
two weeks to receive a

diagnosis. This may cause
prolonged anxiety

Tracks labs and diagnostics in
real time as they are

transported and reviewed so
the patient knows until when

to wait for the diagnosis.

SOLUTION
Digitalization

Live  breast cancer 
diagnostic update 

software

3

PAINPOINT

Analyzes scans for
tumorous tissue
to double check

radiologist´s
diagnosis.

SOLUTION

Some radiologists will 
miss tumorous tissue 

on scans.

AI for radiology

Change to the use of
alternative radiation

free - screening
models like

thermograms, use of
IR sensing

technology, etc.

PAINPOINT

Pregnant women are
harder to diagnose

with breast cancer since
mammograms are not per-

formed.

Imaging 
innovation

PAINPOINT

Use AI to allow patients to input
symptoms and give a
preliminary diagnosis

based on a  questionnaire that will

then be analyzed us-ing an

algorithm.

SOLUTION
Digitalization

Women may feel insecure
about describing their

symptoms to their doctors.

AI breast cancer 
diagnostic

questionnaire

PAINPOINT

SOLUTION

Diagnosis can be a long
and expensive process.

Machine 
learning

for estrogen 
biomarkers

Clinical innovation

5

SOLUTION 
Clinical innovation

New research shows machine
learning can be used to

identify estrogen receptors
from various pathology

reports which can be used to
ex-pedite diagnosis.

4 5

HOSPITAL  
Consulting room

Social media 
app

Smart sleeve Breast cancer 
rehabilitation AI
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PAINPOINT PAINPOINT PAINPOINT

 Patient inputs
exercises which they have

issues with so AI can mod-ify
their exercise plan. Use of
additional  tools like Kinect

helps to gamify exercise rou-
tines.

Tracks daily mobility and
gives patient

positive updates on
their progress.

Connects other
recovering patients

with each other.

SOLUTION SOLUTION SOLUTION 
Digitalization Clinical innovation

Patient may find it
hard to assimilate
back to normal life

and society.

Occupational therapy can
be time consuming and

can be frustrating for
some patients.

Patients may not
always keep up with

physical therapy since it is
time consuming and

at times uncomfortable.

Transcutaneous 
electrical nerve 

stimulation

MRTF/SRF 
inhibitors

PAINPOINT 

New studies show
that MRTF/SRF

inhibitor prevents
the formation of scar

tissue.

Develop a portable TENS
unit that allows for low

voltage non-stop
stimulation at home or in

public.

SOLUTION         

Neuropathy is a
common side effect of

chemotherapy that can
affect the patient for

months after treatment.

4 5 6

FOLLOW-UP 

Genetic testing SREBP1
silencing

Aromatase inhibitor therapy can
activate SREBP1 proteins that

allow for Breast Cancer cell drug
resistance. Silencing SREBP1

would allow patient treatment with
lower risk of relapse.

*Source

New research shows that
genetic testing can

identify gene patterns
that put pa-tients at

higher
risk for cancer
re-occurrence.

SOLUTION SOLUTION
Clinical innovation

PAINPOINT
There is always a pos-
sibility that the can-

cer may return.       
Patient remains stress-

ful of the outcome.

Clinical innovation

Telemedicine

PAINPOINT

Allows patient to communicate
with doctor at home

Allows patient to give doctor
updates about their health

without physically going to the
office

SOLUTION

Survivors may feel some stress
when their frequent visits to

the health care team end after
completing treatment.

AR/VR relaxation 

Work 
At work station

STAKEHOLDERS

Patient returns to normal life

1

PAINPOINT

Incorporate AR/VR
technology to help relax
patients in the waiting

room.

SOLUTION
Digitalization

Returns to normal life while 

screening for returning 

cancer

Supports patient as he or she 

continues normal day to day 

life

The patient The family

Patient may develop an
anxiety of attending
doctor visits due to

previous experiences.

Monitors patient progress 

and ensures cancer hasn’t 

returned

Oncologist 

Performs yearly  

mammograms on patient

Radiation 
technician

Symptom tracker At home ctDNA
testing

At home device allows for
Circulating Tumor DNA

testing to detect cancers.

An app asks a series
of daily questions to track
bodily functions and warn
the patient and physicians

of any abnormalities.

SOLUTION SOLUTION

PAINPOINT

A second cancer may occur
and early detection can be

difficult.Young women are at a
higher risk for this.

Clinical innovation

Emotional well-
being tracker

Emotional well being will get
monitored with scores on Patient

Related Outcome Measures
(PROMs)based algorithms; which
help patient answer ques-tions on

daily life.

SOLUTION 
   

OUT-PATIENT

Monitors patients progress 

watching for reoccurrence of 

cancer

General practitioner

3

2
2 3

PAINPOINT

Tumor tissue can be
tested for cell

composition and
then specific

immunotherapies
can be prescribed.

Use mixed reality to
label nerve endings and
vessels during surgery.

SOLUTION SOLUTION

There are varying
types of breast cancers
composed of different

types of cells.

Mixed reality 
lymphnode 

surgery
immunotherapy

Clinical innovation

PAINPOINT

Lymphnode surgery is
performed around
numerous nerve

endings.

PAINPOINT

Use AI to determine
which tissue is

cancerous, then use
Mixed Reality to show the

surgeon which cells to
remove.

SOLUTION 
Clinical innovation

During surgery, doctors must
remove a margin of tissue that
may be cancerous. The size

of this margin can be hard to
determine.

AI and mixed reality 
margin detector

4

PAINPOINT

Photodynamic therapy can 
be used along with specific 
drugs to fight breast 
cancer cells

It is currently an
experimental model, not in
clinical practice. Aquaporin
inhibition is the mechanism

studied.

SOLUTION SOLUTION
Clinical innovation

Current breast cancer
treatments are invasive
and are accompanied

by many side effects.

Cryoablation  

Clinical innovation

5

Emotional 
tracking App

PAINPOINT

An app that connects the
patient with her

practitioner and loved
ones to ensure they

are getting the proper
emotional help needed

during treatment.

SOLUTION
Digitalization

Treatment can put a lot
of emotional strain on

the patient.

6

IMPLEMENTED

PAINPOINT

SOLUTION

Lymphedema can cause
limited mobility in the arms

and shoulders.

Smart lym-
phedema 

band

Compression band with heat and
dilatation sensors to monitor

lymphedema.

Clinical innovation

7

SOLUTION 
Digitalization

Kinect lym-
phedema 
treatment

8

Clinical innovation Clinical innovation Digitalization

Digitalization

Digitalization

Digitalization Digitalization
Digitalization Clinical innovation

Digitalization

Digitalization

Digitalization Digitalization

BREAST CANCER

Obesity, smoking, drinking, and
unhealthy lifestyle is prone to in-
crease during the pandemic due
to quarantine and social distanc-

ing lifestyle.

Use of
nutrition apps, fitness apps

and trackers to optimize life
style choices.

Digitalization

Patients with lesser symptoms
can be demoted in priorities
pertaining to treatment at a

facility.

Prioritize relapse and high risk
patients

Prioritizing patients into A, B, and C
patients based on clinical conditions,
with A being the highest and C be-ing
the lowest.

Digitalization

6 COVID-19

Cancer could have
progressed during COVID,

furthered in stages.

Improve screening
 numbers with policies that

help patients during
COVID Pandemic.

Digitalization

7 COVID-19

Improve lifestyle Patient prioritization
Vigilant screening 
 within pandemics

Possibility of having blood
tests done at

 smaller clinics and with a home
collection service; the samples
could be collected with small

reagent packs and sample
kits.

8 COVID-19

Any dose will still weaken
the immune system to a point,
less aggressive chemotherapy
could allow tumor growth and

 increases appointments.

Home-collection
based tests Smaller amounts of

chemotherapy used to combat
immune effects of

chemotherapy.

Clinical innovation

Targeted chemotherapy

8 COVID-19

Smart bra
A bra with embedded sensors (color, IR,

temperature)
used to identify breast

abnormalities.
The bra can utilize IR and temperature to detect
differences in breast tissue in order to allow for

early at home detection of breast cancer.

PAINPOINT

Osteoporosis is a
common side effect of cancer

treatment.

Variations in
spectroscopy readings

can be used as a
detection of onset of

Os-teoporosis.

Nail keratin 
testing via Raman 

spectroscopy

9

*Source

*Source

*Source

*Source

COVID-19

PAINPOINT

PAINPOINT

18

80
painpoints

64 
respective
solutions

THROUGH THIS CAREPLAN WE 
HIGHLIGHT DATA FROM 

A COLLECTION OF

are connected to 
different stakeholders

18

We thank our numerous ITT team members, alumni and collaboration 
partners worldwide for their contribution to the pathways.

18
are connected to 
different stakeholders

17

Delay in providing blood samples
due to fear of infection when

visiting hospitals

Clinical innovation

Clinical innovation

4 54 54 5

4

5

4

5

4

5

1

4

Portable EKG

PAINPOINT

Allows constant monitoring of heart
rhythm

Constant heart monitoring
allows the patient and

healthcare professionals to quickly
identify any heart problems caused

by treatment.

SOLUTION 
Clinical innovation

Individuals treated with
Transtuzumab may have a

higher risk of
developing heart problems.

Patient health is pro-
moted with the use of

gaming tools like Kinect, to
foster hand move-

ments as an alternative to
medicinal relief.

*Source

*Source

*Source

*Source

*Source

*Source

*Source

*Source

*Source

*Source

*Source

*Source

*Source

*Source

*Source *Source

Patients would feel stigma-
tized with a cancer burden;
emotional well-being will get

hampered.

PAINPOINT

Digitalization

Microwave 
imaging

Uses microwave emission
and sensing to detect

changes in tissue
conductivity.

Mammograms are
uncomfortable and do not

always detect nodes, especially
in dense breast tissue which is
common in younger women.

5

PAINPOINT 

SOLUTION
Clinical innovation

*Source

*Source

*Source

*Source

*Source

Photodynamic 
light therapy

*Source

*Source

*Source

PAINPOINT
Many patients are

simply unaware of the 
risk factors for breast 

cancer and do not 
visit a doctor regularly to

get checked.

SOLUTION 

Use social media to
spread awareness and
instructions on how to
prevent breast cancer.

Social media 
breast cancer 

awareness

1 2

Digitalization

SOLUTION 

Process innovation

PAINPOINT

Scar tissue treatment is
not a part of rehabilitation.

SOLUTION 
Clinical innovation

*Source

Disease pathway analysis with painpoints and solution examples

Patient undergoes treatment at healthcare facilityWoman gets ready for work in the morning Patient performs physical therapy in order to recover from treatment Patient returns for follow-up visitPatient in doctors office

5

Disclaimer: The Disease Pathways Framework 
could be used to elaborate on various diseases. 
The various pain points, solutions, and statistical 
data are examples only and cannot be taken as 
recommendations for the reader.

Website: 
https://www.siemens-healthineers.com/careers/ innovation-think-tank
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